
 

 

 

RULES QUESTIONS & CLARIFICATIONS 
 

 

Q: Q: Q: Q: What happens What happens What happens What happens if during combat, if during combat, if during combat, if during combat, a player a player a player a player rolls more dice then rolls more dice then rolls more dice then rolls more dice then 
needed for that particular battle?  Meaning, they have 4 units needed for that particular battle?  Meaning, they have 4 units needed for that particular battle?  Meaning, they have 4 units needed for that particular battle?  Meaning, they have 4 units 
attacking but accidentally roll 5 dice?attacking but accidentally roll 5 dice?attacking but accidentally roll 5 dice?attacking but accidentally roll 5 dice?    
    
A: They must reA: They must reA: They must reA: They must re----roll all the diceroll all the diceroll all the diceroll all the dice, in this case 4,, in this case 4,, in this case 4,, in this case 4,    for that for that for that for that 
particular roundparticular roundparticular roundparticular round    of combatof combatof combatof combat.  .  .  .      
    
Also rememberAlso rememberAlso rememberAlso remember    for dice rollingfor dice rollingfor dice rollingfor dice rolling, a, a, a, all AA games comell AA games comell AA games comell AA games come    with a base with a base with a base with a base 
set of dice. Using your own dice for rolling to speed up play is set of dice. Using your own dice for rolling to speed up play is set of dice. Using your own dice for rolling to speed up play is set of dice. Using your own dice for rolling to speed up play is 
permitted. But if you do this, you permitted. But if you do this, you permitted. But if you do this, you permitted. But if you do this, you mustmustmustmust    let your opponent use any let your opponent use any let your opponent use any let your opponent use any 
dice you bring to the table.  Please, don’t let dice dice you bring to the table.  Please, don’t let dice dice you bring to the table.  Please, don’t let dice dice you bring to the table.  Please, don’t let dice rolling become rolling become rolling become rolling become 
a problem in any tournament a problem in any tournament a problem in any tournament a problem in any tournament game!game!game!game!    
    
 


